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Creekside’s Raw Diet – updated December 2019 
Our Raw Feeding Journey 
By Fiona Robertson 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Many of you have seen me at trials, throwing chicken legs to my dogs for dinner in front of my 
camper.  I’ve always had lots of questions about how I feed my dogs, and I as pretty sure my 
answers have been zealous…It is easy to be passionate and preachy about something you whole 
heartedly believe is the best way, the ONLY way...  
 
Yes, I am still feeding my dogs a raw diet, but my raw feeding journey has evolved since I began 
in 2006, and has changed drastically over the last few months. 
 
The dogs at Creekside are currently fed a scientifically balanced (to NRC standards - see 
references later in this article) raw diet consisting of meat, offal, raw meaty bones, vegetables and 
fruits, grains, fish and supplements. I have not always fed our dogs (and cat) this way; in fact our 
first Border Collie Boomer was raised on Purina Puppy Chow (who remembers the jingle 
“Puppy Chow for a full year, ‘til he’s full grown!”).  It was not until after Pat’s first litter that I 
began to cautiously explore the raw feeding trend.   
 
The key is trend. Most raw feeding models/styles are based off no science whatsoever.  “Dogs 
are carnivores”, “grain is bad” are the statements raw feeders throw around.  “It’s the Ancestral 
Diet”… But, is the animal you are feeding a true carnivore or an omnivore?  You may have 
discovered that there are an equal amount of people sitting on both sides of the fence!    
 
While I do feel that feeding our dogs fresh, whole foods has got to be better than a highly 
processed extrusion with unknown ingredients (meat meal – what is it, exactly? 
https://www.aafco.org/Consumers/What-is-in-Pet-Food), I discovered that there is actually no 
real science behind the raw feeding trends or styles that pet owners follow.  The one I (mostly) 
followed was the “Ancestral”, “Ratio”, or “PMR diet” - three different names roughly referring 
to the same style of feeding.  
 
In the last few years there has been an explosion of ready-made raw pet food available on the 
market.  Most of the ingredients lists read something like this: “Beef, Chicken bones, beef heart, 
beef liver, chicken heart”.  There is often no information about the weight of each ingredient (let 
alone the source or the quality); rather we assume they are in the “appropriate ratios” of 80/10/10. 
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Who invented the “80/10/10” diet anyway?   
 
This style, sometimes called “Prey Model” or “PMR” (Prey Model Raw) is probably the most 
popular method of raw feeding today for both Do-it-Yourselfers and Purchasers of commercial 
raw food.  It follows the belief that dogs, if in the wild, would consume only whole prey, and that 
most whole prey is made up of 80% meat, 10% edible bone and 10% organ and that if you 
“rotate proteins” you will be able to “balance over time”.  Since I had access to a wide assortment 
of animal proteins, organs and edible bones (chicken, mutton, beef, pork, venison, turkey, duck, 
salmon) and even fed some feathers and fur (that must be even closer to how dog would eat in the 
wild, right?) I felt I was doing things pretty well.  
 
I told myself that my dogs (my “domesticated wolves”) did great on this diet. They had shiny 
coats; their routine bloodwork came back generally within normal ranges, my puppies appeared 
to grow well and most lived until the normal age of death for the breed. I perceived my working 
dogs to have good energy and working stamina.  
 
When Fen was diagnosed with a rare and aggressive cancer in April, 2019, I consulted with a 
certified canine nutritionist with many years’ experience formulating therapeutic diets for dogs 
with health issues and specifically cancer. My questions crossed over into the feeding of my pack 
of healthy dogs, and so began my journey into feeding them according to the nutrients they 
require rather than according to what Sally Sensationalist from the Internet said was best. I have 
begun taking courses in canine nutrition and diet formulation, in the hopes I can do even better 
and maybe (someday) help others who are interested in feeding a scientifically balanced home-
prepared diet to their dogs. 
 

Do the best you can until you know better. Then when you know better, 
do better.” ― Maya Angelou 
 
The Diet Audit – an Important First Step 
 
Using NRC “Required Allowance” (RA), which is the optimal level of a nutrient that is required 
for maintenance, I made an audit of my dogs PMR diet. This was a painstakingly long process, as 
nutrient requirements for many of the things I routinely fed were not readily available and 
required a lot of research.   As a side note: this is the problem with trying to figure out if a 
commercial pre-made raw blend is actually scientifically balanced; when the ingredients are not 
listed by weights and manufacturers are small companies without the means to have each recipe 
intensely analyzed by a laboratory for complete nutrient profiles, we rely too much on 
guesswork. But just because Mom and Pop Raw Foods and John-Q-Public blindly believe that 
their food is balanced, does not make it so!  
 
Deficiencies: 
 
When the audit of my dogs PMR diet was complete, I was pretty surprised to see deficiencies in 
many nutrients – specifically Zinc, Iodine, Magnesium, Manganese, Vitamin E and Vitamin D 
were recurrently lacking. The deficiencies were greatest for the dog that ate the smallest amount 
(poor Gem!).  
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Excesses: 
 
My dogs’ PMR diet also contained some nutrients well over Recommended Allowances (RA). 
 
 FAT.  In general, the PMR style of feeding is very high in fat, and mine was no exception.  

It was especially so for wee little Bean, who weighs less than 30 lbs., but whose caloric 
requirements equal those of 44 lb. Mirk.  While this had never been a “problem” per say 
for my own dogs, having so many calories from fat means that there are less calories 
available from which to obtain essential nutrients. This can be an issue if feeding too little 
of the “recipe” (and this goes for commercial raw blends and even kibble too!) 

 
 PHOSPHORUS.  In general PMR style can be very high in Phosphorus (especially for the 

older dogs). Mine was well over RA for Phosphorus, except for Gem (who ate the least). 
Phosphorus is found in meat AND bones.  So feeding 10% edible bone often adds far too 
much phosphorus and can skew the important Calcium: Phosphorus ratio.   

 
 VITAMIN A.  PMR style calls for 10% “secreting organ”, with 5% of this being liver.  All 

types of liver are high in Vitamin A.  And not all liver is created equally. Pork liver does 
not provide even near the same nutrient profile as beef liver, for example.  Now I use liver 
very sparingly in my recipes – a little goes a long way!   

 
Armed with this knowledge, I sought to improve my dogs’ diet. 
 
How I Formulate: 
 
I formulate my dogs’ recipes using a spreadsheet which calculates the percentage of Required 
Allowances for each nutrient.  It flags me when I am getting too low or too high in any nutrient 
and takes into account bioavailability and interactions between minerals (and vitamins). After 
lots of trial and error, I have found the following method to work well for my pack. 
 
I begin with creating a “Base” mix (which changes according the ingredients I can source) and 
add “Toppers” specific to the recipe and individually formulated for each dog. I premix the dry 
supplements according to each dog (in 5-7 days’ worth). Generally this dry supplement mix 
contains zinc chelate, calcium carbonate (or ground eggshell), and kelp; sometimes magnesium 
and manganese (depending on recipe and dog). 
 
I use a white board in my doggy kitchen area which lists each dog’s portions in a table.  While 
my husband prefers the old “throw the dog a chicken leg” method of feeding, I am happy with 
my current system. Will it change?  Maybe! As I learn more and more, my methods may need 
some tweaking or they may need a complete overhaul.  But for now, I am doing the best I can 
with my current knowledge.  If nothing else, the courses I am taking are teaching me to be a 
critical thinker, ask questions and be (very) skeptical of Sally Sensationalist from the Internet. 
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Biggest Changes: 
 
The biggest change for me in this new method of balanced feeding is the addition of cooked 
starches in the form of sweet potato or squash and organic grains; buckwheat groats, quinoa 
and/or oatmeal are my usual go-to’s. When prepared correctly (soaked, well rinsed and 
overcooked, with plenty of water), many grains have good bioavailability for many minerals, 
they add vitamins and most importantly, they provide protein-saving carbohydrates.  In a 
nutshell, this means that the addition of carbs to the macronutrient profile will essentially allow 
more protein to be spared for building/re-building tissues.  However, just “adding grains to your 
current raw diet” and believing all will be well, is not sufficient. Think of your dog’s 
macronutrient profile as a pie chart.  If you increase the wedge for carbs, it follows that the 
protein and fat wedges will decrease.  If protein decreases, will the dog actually be getting 
enough; or will there be nutrient deficiencies?  Will there be enough amino acids left for 
building/rebuilding tissue?  Rather than just adding things willy-nilly to the diet, we must look at, 
and possibly adjust, the whole macronutrient profile. 
 
The other change is feeding far less bone.  Like 75% less!  This definitely hurt my pocketbook, 
as I got most of my Raw Meaty Bones for free or very cheaply (<$1 per lb.).  Now I use a 
calcium supplement to ensure the Calcium: Phosphorus ratio is pretty exact at 1:1 or 1:2.  As an 
example: on his previous PMR style, Mirk’s Phosphorus was ~ 300-450% of Required 
Allowance. I now try and keep it below 150%, which I hope will be better for his senior kidneys. 
 
Lastly, the amount of fat in the diet has been decreased to a more moderate percentage. This also 
hurt my pocketbook, as fatty cuts of meat are far less expensive than lean!  However, the off- 
setting of fat with carbs may help balance the expense (I have yet to do an audit on the new diet’s 
actual cost compared to the old). 
 
Below are some pie charts showing the “before” and “after” macro and micro nutrient profiles for 
Mirk (44 lbs., 11 years old, active, neutered male Border Collie), as well as summaries of the 
micronutrient profiles of each “recipe”. 
 
PMR style (80/10/10) recipe Macronutrient Profile for Mirk 
Sample ingredients: ground beef, 80% fat, ground pork (80% fat), beef tongue, beef heart, beef 
liver, pork kidney, duck neck, fish oil.  
 
 

 

 
 
 
With little carbohydrates available for energy, 
Mirk relied completely on Protein and Fat to 
supply his energy, which may have resulted in 
leaving less protein available to help build and 
repair tissue.  

Macronutrients (Dry 
Matter Basis)

Protein

Fat

Carbohydrate

Ash
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Micronutrient Deficiencies & Excesses: 
 
In the sample PMR diet above, the following micronutrients are deficient: Magnesium, Zinc, 
Manganese, Iodine, Vitamin D, Vitamin E. Nutrients above RA (Required Allowance) include 
Calcium and Phosphorus. Additionally, the Ca:P ratio is off, as well as Zinc: Copper and there 
are many minerals which should be better balanced to each other which are not  (and some 
vitamins too). 
 
  
NRC Balanced Macronutrient Profile for Mirk 
 
Sample ingredients: lean chicken breast, ground pork (16% fat), cooked butternut squash, cooked 
buckwheat, cooked oatmeal, beef tongue, beef heart, beef liver, beef tripe (5% fat), whole 
mackerel, egg, veggie puree (various greens and berries), Chicken Back Raw Meaty Bone. 
Supplements not included in macronutrient profile. 
 

 

 
 
The difference in the NRC Balanced profile is 
notable in the amount of digestible 
carbohydrates (that are be used to provide 
energy and vitamins and minerals). Protein is 
slightly higher and the amount of fat is more 
moderate. 

 
Micronutrient Balance: 
 
In the sample NRC diet above, balance is almost achieved before adding supplements, as Mirk’s 
high caloric requirement helps him get most of his nutrients from food. Some supplements were 
added to this recipe for Mirk:  Calcium Carbonate or ground eggshell (to achieve the correct 
Calcium: Phosphorus ratio when using far less Raw Meaty Bones), chelated Zinc and Kelp (for 
iodine).   
   
 
Summary 
 
Disclaimer- I am still learning! 
 
Is the __________ diet (insert style/trends of raw feeding) wrong/bad? 
 
There are as many ways to feed our dogs as there are to feed ourselves! Think of all the trends in 
human nutrition that have popped up over the last few years, such as the Keto diet and Plant 
Based diet.  Are these wrong?  

Macronutrients (Dry 
Matter Basis)

Protein

Fat

Carbohydrate

Ash
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My grandfather lived to nearly 100 on fried food and few vegetables.  A good friend who was a 
runner and ate very well died of cancer at age 54. The point is, there are many factors that 
determine one’s health, so many things at play environmentally and within our own DNA. 
 
The better question (perhaps the only question) to ask of any food or nutrition trend is: is this 
trend based on solid scientific research?   
 
“But my dogs are healthy on the __________ diet (insert style/trends of raw feeding)!” 
 
This may indeed be true!  But for every dog that appears healthy on a home-prepared diet, there 
is likely an equal amount that present at the veterinary hospital with signs of malnutrition (subtle 
or glaring) from well-meaning owners who thought they were doing right by their pet. Contrary 
to what many pro-raw feeders will say, I do not believe there is a Veterinary Conspiracy Against 
Raw Feeding; rather there is a genuine concern that people are not doing their research and 
homework, or who are blindly following the word of Sally Sensationalist from the Internet. 
Veterinarians want to work with us to keep our animals healthy, but they are scientists! It follows 
that they would recommend scientifically backed nutrition! Unfortunately, this has yet to venture 
very far into providing support for clients wishing to feed a homemade diet, and I sincerely hope 
this changes as more and more clinics begin to add nutritionists to their staff. 
 
In closing, while we may think we know what is best for us and our dogs, nothing can be proven 
by one or two case studies or a few testimonials from customers.  And just because something is 
repeated many times, doesn’t make it true! Science, based on research is the only way anything 
can be truly proven, including what nutrients (and in what quantities) are best for our dogs.  I 
could provide all sorts of anecdotal evidence that my new way of feeding is superior to the old 
PMR style, but that would be very un-scientific of me. 
 

“The good thing about science is that it's true whether or not you believe 
in it.” ― Neil deGrasse Tyson 
 
Resources: 
 
There are many resources for those looking to learn about scientifically backed nutrition for our 
dogs.  Beware of Sally Sensationalist from the Internet.  Remain critical and skeptical!  
 
Find a Professional: https://rawfedandnerdy.com/professional-directory 
 
Raw Fed and Nerdy: https://rawfedandnerdy.com (they have a Facebook group too, administered 
and moderated by professional, certified nutritionists). 
 
NRC Nutrient Requirements of Dogs and Cats 
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/10668/nutrient-requirements-of-dogs-and-cats 
 
Merck Veterinary Manual: https://www.merckvetmanual.com/management-and-
nutrition/nutrition-small-animals/nutritional-requirements-and-related-diseases-of-small-
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animals#v3326697. Nutrient tables can be found here. 
 

 
 
USDA Food Central database: https://fdc.nal.usda.gov/ 
 
Deciphering Pet Food Labels: http://veterinarymedicine.dvm360.com/deciphering-pet-food-
labels-what-you-can-and-cannot-learn-them 
 
My Current Reading List:  
 
Small Animal Clinical Nutrition, Fifth Edition  
(Michael S Hand, DVM, PhD; Craig D Thatcher, DVM, MS, PhD; Rebecca L Remillard, PhD, DVM; Philip 
Roudebush, DVM; Bruce J Novotny, DVM) 
 
Dog Food Logic  
Linda P. Case, M.S. 
 
Canine and Feline Nutrition: A Resource for Companion Animal Professionals  
Linda P. Case 
 

 


